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Abstract. The main results gives conditions under a one-to-one, bicontinuous correspondence 
exists between ^-bounded solutions of a linear differential system and such solution of perturba­
tions of the system. 
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The purpose of this paper is provide conditions for asymptotic equivalence and 
(g, p)-integral equivalence for g-bounded solutions of systems 
(1) u'(t) = A(t)u(t) + F(t9ut) 
and 
(2) v'(t) = A(t) v(t). 
In the present work, we prove the existence of a homeomorphism between the 
sets of g-bounded solutions of (1) and (2). The asymptotic equivalence problem (1) 
and (2) has been studied by Hallam [4], Kenneth L. Cooke [2], Morchafo [8]. 
The problem of integral equivalence of an ordinary and a functional differential 
equations has been studied by Futak [3], Hascak, Svec [5], Ha§£ak [6], Mor-
chalo [7]. 
We remark that the present results extend those of Futak and Kenneth L. Cooke 
as we prove here the existence of a homeomorphism through the contraction 
mapping princi Te. In [3] and [2] the basic tool was Schauder's fixed point theorem. 
In equations (1) and (2) u, v and F are ^-dimensional vectors and A is an nxn 
matrix. We let | . | denote any norm in ^-dimensional space Rn. The letter b denotes 
a positive number, and Cb is the space of continuous functions mapping < — 6, 0> 




('o *£ 0) 1nto Rn, then for each / e </0, co) the symbol ut denotes the element of Cb 
defined by ut(s) = u(t + s) for —b^s^ 0. If u is a real valued measurable 
function on R+ = <0, oo), then by the symbol ueLp(R+), (1 ^ p < co) we denote 
00 
that J | w(/) I'd/ < oo. Let MP(1 ^ p < co) consist of all functions measurable 
o 
in / e J = </0, oo) for which 
t+i j^ 
M M , , = SUP( J Iz(s)rds)/' <oo. 
r e / t 
Let g: </0 — b, oo) -» (0, oo) be a continuous function. 
Definition 1. We will say a vector function z: J -> Rn is g-bounded on J, if 
sup \g"1(t)z(t)\ < oo. 
Definition 2. We will say that the equations (1) and (2) are g-asymptotically 
equivalent if for each solution u defined on </0 — b, oo) of (1), there exists a solu-
tion v defined on J of (2) such that 
(3) | u(t) - v(t) | = 0(g(/)) as / -> oo 
and conversely. 
Definition 3. We will say that the equations (1) and (2) are (g,p) integrally 
equivalent on J(p > 1) if for each solution u defined on <t0 — b, oo) of (1) there 
exists a solution v defined on J of (2) such that 
(4) \g-\t)[u(t)^v(t)]\eLp(J) 
and conversely. 
Definition 4. We will say that the equations (1) and (2) are (g, M) integrally 
equivalent on J, if for each solution u defined on </0 — b, oo) of (1) there exists 
solution v defined on J of (2) such that 
(5) I g- HO ["(0 ~ v(t)] \eMp for / e J 
and conversely. 
Let G9 be the space of all functions z continuous and g bounded on </0 — b, oo) 
such that 
!*! ,= sup Ig^OMOl <oo. 
<to-btco) 
Let G§tT = {z: zeGg,\ z\g <* r for all / e </0 - b, oo), 0 <r = const.}. 
Let Biti and B9tl be the sets of g-bounded solutions of (1) and (2) respectively. 
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It is necessary to impose hypotheses upon the linear equation (2) based on the 
decomposition of Rn into the direct sum Rn = Xt ® X2, where X, (i == 1, 2) are 
determined in the following manner: denote v(t, t0, x0) the solution of (2) starting 
from v0 at t0\ then v0 e XX if and only if the solution v(t0, t0t v0) is bounded on 
<10, oo); X2 is the direct complement of Xx. We denote by Pt (i = 1,2) the 
corresponding projections i.e. PiRn — X, (/ = 1, 2). 
First, we assume the following: 
Ht. F(t,<P): R+xCb-+ R
n satisfies the Carathiodory conditions, i.e. F(tt <P) is 
measurable in t for any fixed $ e C 6 and continuous in # for any fixed teR+t 
and for every (t, 0x), (t, €>2) e R+xCb 
\F(t,$1)-F(t,<!>2)\ ££ (OI I* i - *a IU 
where L: R+ -> R+ is continuous. 
H2. Let V be a fundamental matrix for equation (2). 
FI5. A(t) is an nxn matrix locally integrable on R+. 
Theorem 1. Suppose Hv, H2 and H3 hold. Suppose also that: 
(i) there exists r, q, K(r, K > 0, 1 < q < 00) such that 
t (T\ g'l(0 ViOPiV-1® I Ms)1" + 
k = 0 t0 + k 
+ £ (+}+1\ 8_1(0 VW^V'"1^) I'ds)1!* <. K < 00, 
k=0 t+k 
(ii) sup g(t + s) = JVgo(0 for / e J, 0 < N = const. 
(iii) 2KNsup( J (L(s)g0(s))
pds)i/p g -i- ,p + q=pq. Ksup( J I F(s,0) I ' d s ) 1 ^ 
= 2 
Fhetz lhere ex/sls a one-to-one bicontinuous mapping Q from the set B§ 2 \nt0 the 
setB9tl. 
Proof. We first show that Q is well defined. Given v e Bg2 n G9trt define the 
operator Ru = w, where 
\w(t0) for teOo - MoX 
( 6 ) W ( 0 = \v(t) + J F(0PiK-1(s)F(5, us)ds - J V(t)P2V~
l(s)F(st ua)d5, re J. 
For ueGgt2r, w = Ru it follows from (6) that 




+ J I g~*(0 V(0PiF_1(s) I I P(s,0) I ds + J I g-x(0 V(t)P2V
i(S) I L(s) || «f || ds + 
+ 11 в~Ч0 ПОР-И"1 (в) | | Р(5, 0)\йзйг + 2МЦ г"1 (О И О Р . ^ Ч * ) I х 
řo 
x L(s) g0(s)ds + J | g~\t) nOP.V-^s) | | F(s, 0) | ds + 
' 0 
+ 2rЛ; J | g-Ҷf) V(ř) P2V~Ҷs) | L(s) g0(s)ds + 
+ i I g_ 1(0 V(0 P2V_1(s) I I F(s, 0) | ds ^ r + 
f 
+ 2rNÍ ( J | g-»(0 V(0 P, V-1(s) |« ds)1"**}* W ) g0(s))
pds)1/p + 
Jk=-0 f0 + * f0 + fc 
+ f (' i \g~1(t)V(í)PiV-
1(s)\"úsyi,>(0 +J|F(s,0)|pds)1/p + 
ft = 0 f0 + * f o + * 
+ 2rN£ (' J+ |g-1(0V(0P2V-1(s)|íds)1/'('+J+1(L(s)go(s))
pds)1/p + 
* -=0 f + * t + k 
+ f (' í |g-1(0V(0P2l /-1(s)l ,ds)1/í('+J+1|F(s,0)|pds) , /pá 
*=»0 t + k t + k 
ž r + sup [2rJV( J (L(s) g0(s))
rdsy» + ( J | F(s, 0) ,pds)1/p] x 
f € / f t 
x f ("V ig~t(OHOPil'r'"1(s)l,ds)1" + 
*=-0 fo + ft 
+ sup [2rN('j\L(s) g0(s))
pds),,p + ( ' ) \ F(s, 0) |pds)1/p] x 
tej t t 
x f (T1 |«" l(0V(0P2y"1(s)l 'ds) l r t^ 
*= -0 t + k 
Ž r + K{2riV sup ( J (L(s) g0(s))
pds)1/p + sup ( J | F(s, 0) |pds)1/p} s' 2r, 
tej t tcj t 
hence R maps <7ff 2r into itself. Moreover, by H^ we have 
I SVWK-RM'XO - (*"2)(03 I á NK sup ( Y(L(s) g0(s))
pds)ilp) \ui^u2\9 
tej t 
and hence R is a contraction in B д,2r-
We have a well defined function Q: Q(v) == w where w is a solution of (1). 
Suppose v(eBg2 n Gff>r (i = 1, 2) and g ^ ) = Q(v2) i.e. 
a ( 0 -
«>.(0 + j V(t)P1V~
1(s)F(s, u.)ds - J V(0P2V-
I(s)F(s, u,)ds, teJ, 
«o « 
«(/o) for teOo-b, f0>. 
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By subtraction we find that vt = v2 and that Q is consequently one to one. 
Finally, Q and Q~x are continuous as is shown by the following inequalities: 
I g-1(t) [S(fi) - fiM I ̂  Ig"'(0 [»i(0 - »2(0] I + 
+ J I g" *(0 nO P. ̂ " '(*) | L(s) || u1 - u] |j ds + 
to 
+ f I g_1(0 n O ^ V - ^ s ) | L(s) || «,» - t«2 || ds ^ 
f 
^ I g" ' (0K(0 - »2(0] I + " } I g
_1(0 V(t)PxV~
x(s) I L(s)g0(s)x 
**0 
x sup | g-J(s) lQ(Vl) - o>2)] | ds + N f | g-»(0 nO PiV~
l(s) | L(s) g0(s) x 
« 6 / f 
x s u p l g " 1 ^ ) ^ ! ) - QMlds. 
Hence 
I Q(vt) - Q(v2) |, £ (1 - zVK sup ( J (L(s) g0(s))"ds)
1/'')-11 vt - v2 \, 
i € / r , 
and 
I g_ 1(0 [ Q " V ) - <T V ) ] I = I g~\t) [„. - »2] | jg 
^ I g - ^ O ^ ' W - »2(0]l + J I g_1(0 n O ^ i ^ - ^ s ) | | F(s, u\) - F(s, u\) | ds + 
'o 
+ f I g"f(0 nO P2V~
l(s) | | F(s, u]) - F(s, u]) I ds £ 
t 
Ik I g - t (0 ["'(0 - «2(0] I + NK sup ( J (L(,) g0(s))
pds)1/p| M1 - u11,. 
f e / f 
Hence 
I G ' V ) - 6~ V ) I, £ D + NK sup ( J (L(s) go(s)rds)!" lu1 - u2 |,. 
t e / f 
This completes the proof of the Theorem. 
Theorem 2. Lef //ie assumptions Hi, H2, Hz be satisfied. Furthermore, suppose 
that' 
(i) sup | g(t + 5 | = Ngo(0 for t e J, 0 < N =-= const. 





+ f (Ţlg-ҶOvtoi^-ҶsílҶЦsШsíГds)1^ 
* = / * 
* + l 
x( Jlg-VonOPa^-1^)!^*)1'^ 
* 






+ f (} ig-i(ono-,2^-i(oiei-7(s,o)rdS)
il-x 
* * o * 
x(*f1|g"l(ono-'2^-iwrds)l"gx<a). 
* 
where a, c are real numbers such that a, c e R+, 1 gj c < a < oo, 
1 fc\ - . - i _- _-
— — = 1 , l < . f l < . ] > < 0 0 , 
q \aj p a 
J_ = J_ j__ 1 c_ J___L__L /__ _L -L -A 
_> ~ a ' P ~ a ap ' y ~ q p ' \a. 0 y ~ J' 
(iii) A' sup ('J | F(s, 0) 'ds) 1" 55 4 - 2AH_ sup (' J (L(s) g0(s))'ds)
,/y _| 1 . 
r e / r --• f e / r - i 
Fhtfrz /here exists a one to one bicontinuous mapping Q from the set Btt 2 into the 
set Bgl. 
Pi oof. We show that RG9t2r
 c G§,2r- From (6) we obtain 
| g'-(t)(Ru)(t) | ^ r + 2rN £ '° J [| g'\t) V(t)Px V'\s) \J(L(s) g0(s)fy x 
* = o r0 + * 
x I g_i(0 V(0I,,V"i(s) \'^"^\L(S) g0(s))*
(7"7)ds + 
+ f '° J |g- i(0V(0PiV- i(s)|7|F(s,0)|7|g-1(0F(0P1v-
1(s)|" (71-i- )x 
* = 0 f0 + * 
x | F(s, 0) | ' (7"7 )ds + 2rN f J | g"*(0 V(t)P2V-\s) |7(L(s) g0(s))7x 
ft = 0 f+fc 
(7) x | g-^0 nO^F'W \^~^\L(s) g0(s))
9(7"7>ds + 
+ f ' J I g"'(0 nO^2K"'(s) |7 I F(5,0) |f | g"HO r(0IV'
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Using Holder's inequality (see Futak [3]) on (7) (with respect to <%, /?, y), we have 
\g-l(t)(Ru)(t)\^2r. 
Moreover we have 
| g-\t)URul)(t) - (Ku2)(t)]l <. iVsup('}W)«o(0) , ds) l / "x 
x { Í ('° V I g_1(0 VíOPiV-^s) \c(L(s) goWds)1"* 
Jk»0 řo + fc 
xCT\ g_1(o n o ^ i ^ ^ r d s ) 1 " + 
t0 + k 
00 * + * + ! 
+ X ( J I g _ 1 (0 V(t)P2V-\s) \'(L(s) g0(s))
f d s ) 1 ' ^ 
* = 0 í + * 
x M ^ I g_1(0 V(t)P2V~
i(s) \'ds)tff) | u1 - u2 |, 
/ + * 
and hence R is a contraction in Bg2r. The rest of the proof follows by the similar 
argument as in the proof of Theorem 1 and hence we omit the details. 
Theorem 3. Under the assumptions of Theorem I if in additions 
1° l im( ' |W)g o (s))"ds)
1 / ' ' = 0, 
t-*oo t 
t + 1 
2° lim( J |F(s,0)|pds) 1 / | ,-=0, 
t-*co t 
3° ! im|g- 1 (OV(OPil--0 . 
i f - * oo 
Then for every v e Bg2 
l im|g- i(0[«(0-»(0]l=O, 
I-+00 
where u — Qv e Bgl.-
Proof. According to conditions 1°, 2° for a given e > 0, we can choose t2 > t0 
such that for / ^ t2, the following relations hold: 
2 r N ( r j W ) go(s))pds)llp < -]L, ('j'l F(s, 0) \pds)llp < J L , 
(r is defined in Theorem 1). 
Hence we can choose t2 > t2, such that for / > f3 we have 





I g~l(t) [«(/) - i.(0] I g } I g- ' (0 V(t) P. V"' (s) | | F(s, u.) | ds + 
to 
+ f I g"'(0 K(OP2V-'(.0, I F(s, u.) | ds ^ 
r 




ft = 0 t2 + k t2+k 
+ i ( T ' I s_1(o V(t)PiV-'(í) r d5) i"( ' i +r ' i f(s.°) r ^ v l ' + 
A = 0 í 2 + * ř 2 + k 
oo í + Jt+1 ř + fc+1 
+ 2rN£( S \g-i(t)V(t)P2V-l(s)\"dsy/"( J (Lrí)g0(J))'d5)1/ ' + 
* = 0 t + k t + k 
+ f ( T ' l g_,(0 V(t)P2V-\S) |«ds)
1'^'+ J+1| F(s . 0) I'd-)1!' á 
* = 0 ř+fc r + * 
ž' I g - 1 (0 V(t)Pt | J | PiV"
1^) F(s, u5) I ds + 
to 
í + 1 ť+1 
+ 2rN sup ( J (L(s) g0(s))
pds)Up + K sup ( J | F(s, 0) | p ds) 1 / p < c. 
řž-2 t tiztj t 
Therefore 
i f - " 
t-+<x> 
iim|g-Ҷo[«(0-KO]i = o. 
Theorem 4, Under the assumption of Theorem 2 if in addition 
lim('}(L(s)g0(s)Vds)
1/' = 0, 
f->oo t 
r + l 
lim( J |F(s,0)|<ds)1/y = 0, 
f-*oo f 
l i m | g - 1 ( 0 K ( 0 - > i l = 0 . 
Then for every v e Bg2 
lim|g-1(0[«(0-»(0]l--0, 
t~*cc 
where ue Bgi. 
Proof, [see Theorem 2 and 3]. 
Theorem 5- Let the following conditions be satisfied: 
1 ° The assumptions of Theorem 1 hold. 
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oo 
2° J|PiV^1(s)|L(s)g0(s)ds<oo, J|.P1K"
1(s)| |F (s ,0) |ds<oo. 
1 0 t0 
00 
3° J s 1 ^ ) go(s) ds < oo, J s
1/p | F(s, 0) | ds < oo, (p ^ 1). 
f 0 to 
•o , 
4° Jexp(^K-4J(g(s))-<-ds)df <oo. 
o 0 
77.^2 
I g - H O N O - K / ^ l e L ^ / , ^ ) ) . 
Proof. From (6) and 1° of Theorem we have 
I t~\t) [u(0 - ml | -S 2rN | g"1 (/) V(OPt I J I PiV"
1 WI L(s) g0(s)ds + 
to 
+ I g_ 1(0 F(0Pi I J I PiV -1(s) I I F(s, 0) | ds + 
to 
+ 2rNK(f(L(s) g0(s))
pds)1" + K(J\ F(s, 0) I'ds)1". 
t t 
Thus from 2°, 3°, 4° of Theorem and Lemma 1 [6], Lemma 3 [7] we get that this 
terms belongs to L p«/ 0 , oo)). The proof of the Theorem is complete. 
Theorem 6. Besides the conditions of Theorem 1 suppose that 
I (Tl g_1(0 nOPi^-^s)|«ds)1/«d« s K, 
'• « 
J (" J I g"'(0 V(t)P2V-
1(s) |«ds)1/«du £ K for t £ t0, 
t u 
(for convenience, all functions are assumed to vanish for all S < /0). Then 
I g' \i) \u(i) - v(t)] | 6 M, for all t e J. 
Proof. From the estimates (recall that all functions vanich for / < /0) 
I gM(0 L>(0 - mi I ^ 2rN J | g-1 (0V(0PtV'Hs) I L(s) g0(s) ds + 
<• 
+ J | g_1(0 V(t)PtV-\s) I I F(s, 0) | ds + 2rN J | g"
1© n O P a ^ f c ) I x . 
» • » 
x L(s) g0(s) ds + 11 g-
J(0 F(0 P2^
_1(*) I I P(», 0) | ds ^ 
r 
= 2rN J | g_1(0 nO PiV_1(j) I K-) go(») } dtt ds + 
»• « - i 
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+ jlg-1(0n0->i^-I(OI |í'(s,0)| j duds + 2riVj|g-1(0K(0i°2Í'-1(s)|x 
* - l 
x(L(s)gQ(s) jdMds + J | g - ' ( O V ( 0 ^
- 1 ( s ) l \F(s,0)\ jduds < 
ł - 1 
g 2rN I 71 g~40 ПО P, V~\s) | ДО g0(s) ds dn + 
/ o - l и 
+ \ "j1|g-1(OnOIJ1H-
1(s)|L(s)g0(s)dsdU + 
f o - 1 и 
+ 2rN f " J I g-^0 V(í)P2V-\s) | L(s) g0(s) ds du + 
f - 1 M 
+ f "í \g-1(t)V(f)P2V-\s)\ |F(s,0)|dsdHg 
( - 1 и 
й 2rN J ("J | g-\t) 7(0Р.Г_1(*) Гds)1/4(" JX(L(s) g0(s))'ds)
1/'dn + 
to и и 
+ J (Ti «"'(O nOPiK-^s) № 1 / 4 (" + / | F(s, o) |'ds)1/'dn + 
to * и 
+ 2rN f ("j \g-\t)V(t)P2V-\s)\'
lds)ll,l(í (L(s)g0(s))'ds)
l/'du + 
f - 1 N U 
+ J ("í1|g-1(0n0P2^-1(s)rds)1/í(U+íV(s,0)|'ds)1/'du, 
t - 1 t« и 
we conclude that | g'^t) \u(t) - v(t)] | e M, for f e J. 
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